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Keeping CoolTennessee Lady Sends 
$10 Conscience 

Money
If calm and 

cool you’d feel 
and look, while 

heat Issummer
blistec’nf, you’ll 
patronize the 
•babbling brook, 
the village pump 
or cistern. For 
tanglefoot and 
old red ink and 
bugjuice make 
you hotter ; 
there’s nothing 

better, as a drink, than undiluted 
water. Discourse of light and pleas
ant things, discuss this mighty nation, 
talk much of cabbages and kings, 
but not of perspiration. Let such a 
theme as politics by you be never 
treated, for arguing and throwing 
tiricks will get you over-heated. Be 
gentle with your patient wife, and 
say she is a darling; if you get cross 
there will be strife, and forty kinds 
of snarling; you can’t be cool when 
angry dame accept the gage of battle; 
you can’t be cool while calling names 
that make the dishes rattle. Be calm 
and placid as you can, hunt up the 
soft drink fountains; turn on the 
small electric fan, .and think of 
Greenland’s mountains.

TO THE CITY COUNCIL.
Smallest Donations TBaiifctnlly Re

ceived.—Board Conforms With CoL
"Secretary’s Request.
A total absence of bickerings ming

led with a tone.of conciliation in every 
item of business that cropped up, 
marked last night’s weekly sitting of 
the Muicipal Board, every member be
ing present.

Supt. Stott, of the Postal Tele
graphs Dept., and Supt. Morris, of the 
Reid Co.’s Electrical Department, 
wrote as to right of way re erection 
of poles in the city.

The Engineer’s opinion will be sent 
on the matter.

A communication from the Colonial 
Secretary was read by the Mayor, re
questing the Council’s co-operation in 
preventing lights from shining, ac
cording to the new Proclamation just 
issued. It was decided unanimously 
to co-operate and it was pointed out 
that for obvious reasons all city 
lights should be extinguished. The 
Mayor stated that he had notified the 
Gas Co. and R. N. Co. to discontinue 
lighting the city.

A lengthy communication was read 
from the Gas Company asking for 
higher rates for lighting the city on 
the ground that the high prices of coal 
and gas oil warranted it. At the end 
of the year the complaint will be re
medied.

W. Howell explained that the delay 
in the painting of the fence surround
ing the Parade Grounds was due to 
the paint not arriving1; though it was 
ordered a long while ago. The work 
will now have to remain over till next 
spring.

Residents of the upper section of 
Signal Hill Road asked for water sup
ply. Referred to Enginerr for report.

Messrs. P. Laracy and W. Goobie 
asked for water service. Referred to 
Engineer.

G. Gilingham, Golf Avenue, com
plained of the uncovering of sewer 
and asked for supply of gravel. Will 
get it.

Truckman W. Hayes said his horse 
tell and was injured on Long’s Hill 
and asked for compensation, adding 
that the falling was the cause of the 
street being oiled. Council held they 
were not liable.

C. Pretty, North Battery, whose 
house was damaged by a big storm re
cently, began making repairs with
out Council’s permission. Will be 
stopped.

T. Stamp, Battery Road, will not 
be allowed to continue building.

A letter was received from Hon. J. 
A. Robinson enclosing $10, sent him 
by Miss Irene Bewley, of Grenville, 
Tennessee, to be devoted to city im
provements. Miss Bewley, it may be 
remembered, held a series of con
certs here some years ago and she 
thought some of her auditors were 
overcharged at the time. She request
ed that if the amount was not called 
for by the rightful owners it should 
be given to some institution. It was 
decided by the Board to purchase 
trees for one of the city parks.

Mrs. J. Dillon, South Side, wrote as 
to condition of drains. The Engineer 
will report. ,

The application made by F. May
nard, Thorburn Road, to repair house, 
96 Lime Street, will be considered.

J. Hunt applied for permission to 
repair house, 96 Lime Street. The 
matter was referred to the Engineer.

W. Curnew asked permission to 
build on Quidi Vidi Road. The En
gineer will report.

Mary Smyth wrote that she intend
ed to sell houses 57 and 59 Monkstown 
Road, the houses to be taken down im
mediately.

A Rice will have to submit plans of 
proposed extension to house, Fresh
water Road.

Ed. Taylor, 37 Water Street, was 
granted permission to repair house.

The City Engineer reported that the 
new 20 inch main on the Portugal 
Cove Road had been completed and 
that the pressure in the city had in
creased from 86 lbs. to 115 lbs. per 
square inch. A perfect test had been 
made of the new system and only one 
or two slight leaks were discovered. 
The Mayor and Council congratulated 
the engineering staff on their good 
work.

Mr. J. M. Kent wrote that the water 
service to Kent’s Cottage, Portugal 
Cove Road, was the owner’s by right. 
Referred to Solicitor, as in the Mc- 
Neily case.

)NT OF OUR
Since 1846. the Estey’s have been building Organs. They; 

are good .Organs—just the very kind the people want.
Mum

ds of When B f*feVd\

y o u r m 
parcelto ■ ~
the front, ■ 
don’t you ■ (y*,
want it to wfc 
c ant ai n ■ qX 
just what * 
your friend X 
most needs? B 
Read this X " 
letter and ■ 
take the hint! B 
Nothing ends IB 
pain like Zam- B 
Buk, and pre- ■ 
vents festering. B 
Remember, too, B 
it is just as use- B 
ful in your home. v| 
Mothers should I 
always keep it I 
handy for it is a 1 

i sure cure ,for eczc- 
! ma, ulcers, piles, and 
; skin diseases gener
ally

Get our prices for Estey’s Organs. Let us put- one in 
your Home, School or Church. They will give entire satisfac
tion to you as they have to others.

A batch of the latest music has come to hapd: Patriotic; 
Love, War, Sacred and Secular. Come to our Music Room 
and make your selections. “Is there a heart that Music can
not melt?”

We can show you a nice line of Phonographs and a very 
large variety of Records. It would, cost thousands of dollars 
to go and hear the great performers personally. We can bring 
them to you and make them sing or recite and it won’t, cost 
you a cent. . Jr ÊiiSï

m Sliced Pineapple. 
[ hina Ginger.
Lurry Powder.
Onion Salad.
India Tamarinds, 

ral Club Chutney, 
rystal Vinegar, 
rench Sardines.
Ipper Sardines.

CAMPBELL’S
ASSORTED.

BISCUITS AYRE & SONS, LimitedHnntley & Palmer. 
Jacobs', 
Carr’s, 

Crawford’s.
FREE BOXEspecially suitable for the skill troubles 

of youn* children* All drag grists 50c. box. Send tula advt. 
name, address, 
and 1c. stamp 
(return post
age) and we 
will send trial box. Stomach Acts Fine !

No Indigestion, Gas, 
Heartburn, Acidity'Phone 332.

ship came along at night time, though 
at reduced speed, without a light 
showing.

TWO DERELICTS.
Early yesterday morning, or about 

12 or 13 hours before reaching port, 
Capt. Martin received this wireless 
from Cape Race:—

Two derelicts, lumber laden, In lati
tude 42.53 north and 66.30 west, dan
gerous to navigation; drifting south
ward,”
RED CROSS CHOSE STEPHANO, 

ADMIRALTY FLORIZEL.
A Canadian exchange says:—
“So far as known there th German 

submarines operating off the New 
England coast have not taken any toll 
of ships in the' Canadian service. The 
Stephano, of the Red Gross Steam
ship company, torpedoed, but not 
sunk, was in one sense a vessel in the 
Canadian service, as she called at 
Halifax en route from New York to 
St. John’s, Nfld. The admiralty want
ed either the Stephano, or her sister 
ship the Florizel, the owners being 
permitted to keep whichever one they 
chose. They kept the Stephano, the 
larger vessel, and lost her to the Hun 
pirates.”

Liner Florizel 
Had Close Call

fixes sick, sonr,“Pape’s Diapepsin’
upset stomachs in 

five minutes.

You don't want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain, unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs. Its millions of cures in indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other 
stomach trouble has made it famous 
the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them, if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea; eructations of acid and undi
gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape's Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

Of Being Torpedoed — Within the
Small Margin of a Couple of Honrs
Was She Missed by German Armed
Submarine.
The Red Cross Liner Florizel Capt. 

W. Martin, arrived here from New 
York and Halifax, yseterday after
noon, bringing a large general cargo 
and these passengers in saloon:

William R. Cheshire, Arthur E. Per
kins. John R. Ross, Vater C. Pippy, 
Ella Bethune, Laring E. Peede,
Byrne. John Dobbin, Gertrude Morris
sey, Montie L. Heminway, May L. 
Richards, John Cousins, Annie Geary, 
•Reginald Venn, Henry H. Baird and 16 
in steerage.

PASSED DANGER ZONE.
In conversation with a Telegram 

representative Capt. Martin stated 
that the Florizel left New York kt 
noon on Friday last, Oct. 6th, and 
on Saturday at noon passed the Nan
tucket Lightship. The German sub
marine U 63 was supposed to have ar- 
-rived there early in the afternoon, 
bbund'to Newport News with a note 
for the German Ambassador sent 
from Wilhelmshaven. When the 
Florizel made her depature from New 
York it was foggy, but cleared again 
on Saturday morning. On Saturday 
at midnight it became foggy again 
and lasted so until 6 a.m. Sunday.

At one o'clock Sunday morning Cap
tain Martin received this wireless 
message from the Admiralty:—

“German armed submarine arrived 
Newport, Oct. 7th, left again evening. 
British ship attacked and believed to 
be sunk off Nantucket. Take precau
tions accordingly."

At 4.43 a.m. Sunday Capt. Martin 
picked up a message from the Am
erican steamer Kansas, reading as 
follows:-—

“Stopped off Nantucket Lightship 
by German submarine, papers exam
ined and allowed to proceed. Heard 
S. O. S. call from S. S. Westpolnt, 
British ship.”

Shortly after Capt. Martin, of the 
Florizel was again wirelessed from 
the Admiralty as follows:—

“British steamship . Westpoint, of 
Norfolk, North American Steam Ship
ping Company in latitude 40.25 north 
and 69 west longitude fired at by Ger
man submarine. Getting boats 
ready.”

Later on Sunday Capt. Martin again 
received a message from the Admir
alty to take strict precaution as there 
was another submarine off Newport.
- From the tenor of the foregoing it 
is evident that the Florizel was in the 
vicinity of the underwater boat, 
which, after visiting Newport News, 

-began her piratical activities, amongst 
"which was the sinking of the Flori- 
zel's consort—the Stephano.

READY FOR EMERGENCIES.
As instructed, the Florizel was 

made ready at Halifax in case of an 
emergency, the decks were stripped, 
all lights removed, life-buoys an<j 
ropes made ready for use and life 
•boats all ready to be lowered. Also 
all lights were ordered out and the

BLANKET
COATS

Military or Storminches, long, with Belt 
. 1’! ' Collar, forLISTEN!

A word to thç wise is sufficient. 
Now is the time when you need a 
healthful and appetising stimulus. 
CLEVELAND’S HEALTH COCOA at 
this season of the year will do the 
family a whole world of good. 

Order from your grocer. oct9,6i
Your Boys and Girls

A good rainy day game for the kid
dies is played as follows: Dolls and 
Toys have a way of breaking, it is 
true, but tears and pennies may be 
saved if they are layed away in a box 
—the crippled chair, the tailless dog 
and the headless doll—for a rainy day 
when the children are clamoring for 
something'besides soap bubbles, to 
play.

Then the train load of wounded is 
brought in, the dolls and animals are 
put to bed each one numbered with a 
little ticket, and the furniture is put 
on the table, where nails, hammer and 
glue are ready for use.

As each number is called, the pa
tients are operated upon with needle 
and glue, and when they are once 
more hale and hearty the furniture 
is taken in hand and the hospital be
comes the carpenter shop.

Wonderful Echoes
OSTON See Our Window,Probably the finest echo which the 

world knows is in the Cathedral at 
Pisa—where the Leaning Tower is. 
Sing two notes and there is no re- 

sing three, and they arecarrying 
3 y what 
arterfor.

verberation 
at once taken up by the walls of the 
edifice, swelled, prolonged, and varied 
till they seem as a divine harmony 
ifrom some majestic organ. There is 
a cavern in Finland in which, if you 
test your lungs to the top of their cap
acity, there will answer you such hor
rible roaring, moanings, and mutter-

MILLEY
BELL out in absolute terror. The cutting 

down of trees in a certain locality on 
the Hudson River spoilt a splendid 
echo. A word shouted there was re
peated forty-two times. Undoubtedly 
the post extraordinary natural echo 
in the world is to be heard by the side 
of a small lake in' Bavaria. On one 
hand rises a perpendicular cliff several 
thousand feet high, while on the other 
side is a dense forest. If a pistol is 
fired on the lake the woods send back 
a faint echo that gradually dies away 
but presently it is heard from the cliff, 
continually increasing in power till it 
bursts over one’s head like a deafening 
peal of thunder.—Tit-Bits.

Short-waisted bolero effects are 
noted in simple serge frocks.Mr. Robert Wellsember GOES TO HOSPITAL.

Has Son Nine Years In The Navy.
Mr. Robert Wells, 66 years of age, 

a resident of Jamestown, arrived by 
the express yesterday to enter the 
general hospital for treatment to his 
left eye. Mr. Weils has one son, 
Theophilus, who for the past nine 
years has served in the Royal Navy, 
and when last heard from was in the 
Dardanelles. The letter was written 
August 4th, the second anniversary of 
England’s declaration of war against 
Germany, and expressed the hope that 
by that dat,e 1917. the war would be 
over. Reservist Wells was in the 
thickest of the fight in the landing of 
the Anzas on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
and had his clothes and boots riddled 
with bullets, but escaped without seri
ous injury.

Mr. Robert Wells followed the fish
ery till he was 50 years of age, when 
he retired from the sea and opened 
up a business.

atterns
On Sale. Worry

about your digestive 
troubles, sick headache, 
tired feeling or constipation. 
The depression that induces 
worry is probably due to a 
disordered liver, anyway. 
Correct stomach ailments 
at once by promptly taking

THIS WEEK IN
SAILOR COLLARS.......... 30c. CHILD’S CASHMERE SOCK

_____ . __ . in Tan and in White. Price:
PATRIOTIC HANDKER- 22c., 25c., 28c. and 30c. per pa

CHIEFS in Khaki.............15c. gizes 1, 2, 3, 4.
MEN’S SPECIAL QUAL- MEN’S BRITISH MADE SOF

ITY KHAKI SHIRTS.. 90c. ®^gMED SHIRTS’ “^jj

MEN’S FLEECE LINED COTTON BLANKETS onl
SUITS.'.............................$1.00 $1.25 pair. Size 54 x 74 ins.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR 
for $1.20, $1.50 and $2.00 per garment, at

irts please send
:h orders.

les Hutton
Let Us Convince You

Let us prove to you tonight that every corn is 
needless.

Get Blue-jay at your drug store. Apply it in a 
jiffy. The pain will stop forever. And in 48 hours 
there will be no corn.

That is due to a chemist who has studied com3 for 25 years. 
He has found a gentle, certain way to end them.

No rareness, no inconvenience. Blue-jay is a wax set In 
protecting piaster.

Millions of people never have corns, simply because they 
l:now Blue-jay. They stop them as soon as they start. But 
Substitutes won’t do that.

Not This
They aid digestion, regulate 
the bile, gently stiitiulate 
the liver, purify the blood 
and clfear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting both as a 
geiitle laxative and a tonic, 
Beecham’s Pills help to

Paring never
ends a corn.cess From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind north, light, weather fine. S. 
S. Tabasco passed in; schr. Atlanta 
and several others in and west yester
day; schr. Lpandora and several 
others in this a.m. Bar. 29.78; ther.

thorough cleans1- 
a positive know- 

ient to do it with. riot This
rWChliqogh

Works
HORSE DROPS DEAD.—Last even

ing Mr. A- Learning, barber, met with 
a heavy loss when his horse collapsed 
on Buchanan Street and perished 
shortly after. The carcase was re
moved to the country.

15c and 25c at Druggists
BAUER ta BLACK, Chicago and Now York 

Maker, ofOurqical Drcesinpo, etc.

St John’s,
Hot Thb
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